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Complete County Soil Survey
Will Be Made In Calloway
Calloway county has been selected by the U. S. Soil Conservation Service for making a complete soil survey according to
Hilbert Brown, soil conservationist.
The survey will' be published in
book form up an completion. It
will include detailed information
and descriptions of all soils found
in the county plus aerial photographs of the entire county showing sails found on each acre of
aag land in the county.
The published report will be
7;

'

- Are Any Bills
Passed By
House Legal?

Ice
J-8

available to any person or groups
that have need for this type of
information.
John Sims and Frank Anderson
have been employed as Soil Scienfiats by the Soil Conservation
Service to help map the soils
of the county. They will be under
the supervision of Maurice Humphrey. Soil Scientist. who is stationed at Princeton, where he is
completing the Soil Survey of.
Calawela county Mr. Humphrey
will be transferred to Murray about
the middle of the year. It is expected that the mapping of the
soils of Calloway County will be
complete° durine 1965.
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Construction Is Expected To
Begin As Approval Confirmed

land capability nava which are
based bn a Soil map have been
furnished cooperators of the Calloway • County Soil Conservation
District since the District was
organized in 1949 These soil maps
were made for inidividual farms;
as requests were received for some
PROCLAMATION
assistance with soil and eater
ay JAMES R. RENNEISEN
conservation problems. Cooperators
11wwill still be fumbled land capsFRANKFORT. Ky
—
WHEREAS March 12, 1962. will
bility maps during the sairvey. hut
mans members of ttie House of
mark a half century of service
mapping will he done by blocks
Representatives in the 1962 GenCensus — Adult
to American youth by Girl Scouts
74
rather than farina' as much as pos.
era' Aasenebly are legally quailCensus — Nursery •
11
of the United States of America,
sage M
ing can be done faster
find to serve? perhaps none of
Adult Beds
and
63
and more accurately by mapping
them
' Fanergeticy Brats
blocks rather than individual fermi
This possibility arose today with
WHEREAS in the past fifty years Patients admitted from
according to Mr Humphres
Wednesthe discovery that Gov . Bert T.
more than fourteen million girls day 11:15 a.m. to Friday 8:30
ens
Combs has not qualified to act as
Mapping will begin in the north- ' rs. Cm Andrus, age 50, pem- have shared in the profoundly
Mu Harold Heneon. -Rt. 5. Bena notary public in Franklin C'oun- west corner of the county and ed away taus morning at the important spiritual, educational,
ii,Mrs. Robert Larimer, itt. 6;
ty.
progress eastward and southward. Murray Hospital /ler death was , arid.. social experiences of Girl Jams* Randy Lawman, 800 Sunny
AM of the members, of the This will make it possible to map attributed to a stroke following ,Scouting. and
Lane; George '1'. Wofford, Ht. 5;
House %ere administered the oath the uatersheds of West Fork and an illness of two and one-half
WIIERFAS during these years Mns Coy Andrus, Star Route,
• refTice on the first day of the East Fork of Clarks river first. days.
She is survived by her husband. fuur J nd half million men and Mayfield; Mrs. Henry Fulton and
session by Combs If the governor planning and application of conbaby girl. 1403 Olive; Mrs. Dale
was not a duly qualified notary berv Align measures to be increased Coy Andrus. Mayfield. two- sisters, women hive been devoted volunMews; Rt. I; Mrs. Howard Mathe time. he may have lacked in the wftershels aixwe structures Neg. Van Latta and ?ars Claude teetTlei tbe G;r1 Seoul movement;
this, Dexter; Mrs. Isaac Dunn and
authority to administer the oath, and channel improvements to help Crocker, boll of Fulton; four bro- and
baby boy, General Delivery; Mrs.
Oliver
thers.
Murray,
Cherry,
Franklin
at
A search
the
Con' reduce flooding and to make the
WHOREAS the current strength Glen Jeffrey; 1603 Farmer; KeSeri
ty Court reveals that Combs has structures and channel work have Dwight (terry. New Orleans. Louof Girl Scouts of the United States Mark Tayhir. 1008 Sharp; Mrs.
isiana, Donald Cherry, Fulton,
never filed his notary certificate a lamer period of usefulness
of America is three and a hall ; Hugh Ed Collins, Rt. 3. Paris,
In Franklin County as is required
There have been many improve- and C. K. Cherry of Little Rock, million girls and adults. who are ; Tenn.; Mrs.
Ludy Gibbs, 405 Elm;
by law before a notary can act in merits in classifying soils and their Arbansie
each day striving to fulfill their Tammy Lamb, Ht, 1, Alm(); HenMrs. Andrus was 3 member of
a county
slope and erosion phases since the
Promise to do their duty to God ry B Edwards. Rt. 5, Bentham
Informed of the discrepancy. previous soil survey report of the the First Baptist (*buret% of Mayand country, to help other people Carl D Garrett. 1606 Miller; Mrs.
Combs insisted that as governor county was published. There have field. Funeral services will be
at all times, and ta live by the Don Payne Gilbert and baby boy,
and chief magistrate of the state also been much improvements held Monday at 3 00 p m at the
Girl Scout laws of loyalty, honesty, Whetenell Ave.; Mrs. Willard Carhe had the authority to adminis- made in the interpretations that I .1. H. Churchill Chapel with Dr.
courtesy. cheerfulness, usefulness, man and baby boy, 1013 Sycater oaths according to the Con- are made from the physical soil John C Hoffman and Dr. II. C.
kindness, and
helpfulness
to more; Mrs. Albin Wood and baby
stitution and cases of the Court condition. Some of the interpre- Chiles officiating Interment will
others;
boy, Rt. 2, Benton; Paul Albert
be
in
the
Murray
city
cemetery.
of Appeals.
tations deal with the yield of difThe .1. II Churchill Funeral
The Constautton. however, does ferent soil conditions. Other in!VOW, Tlikaal
,
oRF:. I 1101.NTES Sievertain, 600 Broad.
not list the administering of oaths terpretations deal with the physical Home has charge af arrangements ELIAS, by virtue if the authority Patients dismissed from Weds.
among the governor's powers, the properties that are important in where friends may call.
vested in me as Mayor of Mur- day 11:15 a.m. to Friday 8:30 tam.
. rss DorothyKu-sop, itt. l, asstatute which designates who may building roads or large buildings, •
ray. Kentucky, hereby proclaim
administer afficials oaths to public white other interpretations deal
stag+ 11-17 of this year 1962 as ter Sammy Todd, Rt. 2; Mrs.
officers lists only jadges, notary with how much soil will be lost
Girl Scout Week and March 12 James M. Williams. Route,. Dexpublics, clerks of courts or justices on different soil types on different
as the Golden Anniversary of the ter: Mrs. Max Parrish, Rt. 2; Mrs.
of the peace acting within their steepness and length of slopes
founding of Girl Scouting in the Jaya Morris, Greenville: Paul Rodistinct or county.
Harvey Ellis. Assistant Vice Pres- United States of America. I call gers, Rt, 2; Leland Peeler, Box
with varying rotations and cultThere are two cases that ap- ural practices
ident of Peoples Bank of Murray, upon all citizens to give the Girl i 55. Hazel; Frank Erwin. Hardin;
proach the matter. One case. the
The soil map of Calloway coun- will appear on the program of the Scouts the fullest cooperation and Mrs. Edgar Hicks. Rt, 6, Benton;
Commonwealth vs. Schweiters, held ty will make the research that is Seventh Annual Agricultural Cred- dupport as they enter upon thelr Me,. Charles Outland and baby
that a person could not be charg- done on similar soil anywhere in it Conference to be held in Louis- second half century, so that in- I girl. Rt. 5: Mrs. Harold Hensan,
ed with (else swearing if the the world more useable
creasing numbers of girls may Rt. 5, Benton: Mrs. Teddy Beane,
to the ville Sunday and Nlondas.
false testimony was given untie!' ,people of Calloway county.
Ellis. a member of the Agri- benefit from the splendid program 806 Sunny Lane; Jim Waters, Ht.
an oath administered by a person
cultural Committee .4 Kentacky of training in citizenship which 4, Murray.
not qualified to administer oaths.
Association
Bankers
and
also jthe Girl Scout organization offers.
Another case. Anderson vs. The
Chaim-Ian of the Conference Corn Holmes Ellis
Consnonwealth. held that a notemiller. will preside at this annual
Mayor
ary has no common law authority
Credit meeting The Conference
to administer oaths and that the
will open Sunday. March 11th at Murray
authority to administer oaths must
A frame cantaming nineteen the Sheraton Hotel and close March 5, 1902
Final rites far Mrs. Alpha Ahart,
be conferred by statute.
Civil War items -has been placed Monday afternoon, March 12th.
•
: 79,, will be held Sunday at 2:09
The question of the eligibility of on display at the Mayfield-Graves More than one hundred Kentuclts
p.m at the Max Churchill Chapel
the House members to serve may County Library according to Mrs. Bankers from thraughout the state
with Rev. Ilayseard Faberts and
mei never be raased, bra the
J E Warren, librarian
are expected for this meeting.
alma R. J. Burnie afficiatmg. Burty exerts that a person seeking to
Mr Ellis will appear on a SymThe desplay with a postal his- posiirm to discuss "More Money
ial will be in the Ledbetter Cemechallenge a particular law passed
tery,
by this session of the General tory mold includes two patriotic for Agricultural Needs" lie will
postmarked
Paducah, devote most of his time to the
Mrs. Ahart died Thursday night
Amicably might raise the point in envelopes
at the Murray Hospital ail/awing
seeking to void ssene action of 1062. one letter dated 1861 ad- subject of how Agricultural Credit
dressed to Rallord Postoffice (re- Corporations can supply more
an extended illness. She was a
the House or the legislature.
named Kirkseyi Calloway County, funds for agricultural loans. This
member of the Northside Baptist
a letter addressed ti Wadesixiro, will not be a new topic for hem
Church.
Calloway County, dated 1863, and since he manages the Peoples
Pallbearers will he Eultley Robone letter postmarked 1882. Louie- Farm Credit Corporation. the only
erts. Ora 'Lee Elkins. L. A. Jories,
vines one group of stationery one of its kind in Kentucky.
Houston Miller, Ryan Graham and
used by ladies during the war; 'Trois) at/raver source of funds,
Lone)
other Civil Wae= postmarks of the great challenge facing rural
Friends may call at the Max
Western entuelty towns; a docu- bankers today is to provide a ma*
Churchill Funeral Home.
by Osibmi from bobirmitimal
ment showing the signature of mum amount of the increased
•
Goy Ito Fl. Bremlette. wh serv- credit needs
our farmeni on 24,,
executive
as
chief
of KentueJty basis that 'will he prigitakie
ed
si
'
Western and south central Ken-,from Sept 1, 1963 to Sept 3. both the farmer and ,the
7
••
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,...•••11,,at
sr reey readft iflia'NfegfriefF Miers of Canine*.
ty"..d
Prank Atfigleraien, f4rrHerly at•
sPtr argraft
40dar
roc1146 mg and are
heat's, arranged in a County ,WTI-make her first official
Grattan. Wisconsin, hills been emSunday. Rain beginning this aftployed by the U.S. Soil Conservaernaon in wesi. and south central 'folder attached to . the frame.
appearance Is deenttkicy Dairy- Printiog Service to -work in. talloway
late this afternoon or evening.
The elogitm was loaned to the ce's at the conference when she
County.. He, is a ant etelentest and
SPURNS AWARDS — NominHigh today in thts low 50s; lows library by Rrown Tucker. Kirksey, will officiate at the milk break,
ared in the best supporting
tonight near 40.
will enact in mapping the soils
member of Calloway County Civil
actor category, George Scott
Temperatures at 5 a. in. (EiST1 War Centennial Commission and
NOW YOU KNOW
of this county.
has
requested
that
his
name
Louiseille 31)
Anderson ,is a graduate of the
By United Press Internatiorral
the Jackson Purchase Historical
be withdrawn from the list
Lexington 38
University of Wisconsin and had
Thf common white mica, MusSociety and will remain on disof
Academy
Award
nomi'London 39
been engaged in greenhouse work
the Civil War Room of covite, obtainable in thin. large,
play i
nees. The Academy said in
Covington 38
previous to his ernploymeat of tne
the library until May 1, Mrs. War- transparent sheets, received its
Hollywood
that
he couldn't
Paducah 39
name from the fact that it was
SCS.
ren said.
withdraw his name, but he
Bowling Green 39
He has moved with his wife
once used as window panes in
could
decline
the
Oscar if
Evansville, Ind, 41
The public is invited to see this RIZSI3 and known as "N.uscovy
and three children to 715 poplar
he
wins
it.
display.
Huntington, W. Va. 41
gime."
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OSPITAL PLAN APPROVAL IS EXPECTED
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a top State
list, is expectiert F. Woodsecretary of
ierican affairs.

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, March to, 1962
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Soil Scientist

The architect's drawing of the
new Murray Hospital has been
received from Lee Potter Smith
and Association of Paducah. The
drawing. a picture of which is
'printed in today's Ledger and
Times, is expected to be the final
form of the hospital. •
Bernard C. Harvey, Administrator of the Murray Hospital, said
that. construction,is expected to
begin at an early date. The project will include such facilities as
air conditioning, nursery, laboratory, radiographic flwr._ fluoroscopic suite, complete kitchen and
dining facilitiet, and a large parking area, and will be one of the
most .modeen hospitals in the
slate
On Thursday of this week the
final working dr,byings of the
nes+ hospital were reviewed by'
the United S- tates Public Health
Service and the State Department
of Health in Frankfort.
Confirmation of the approval
following this review is anticipated in a few days said Harvey.
The nes% hospital is to be located south of the present plant in
an east to west direction with a
wing extending south at the second

floor level. This hospital s-ill provide for patients of Murray and
Calloway County and the program
is so designed as to have a convalescent or professional nursing
holne for elderly patients in the
ofd hospital building. Harvey. Secretary to the Hospital Planning
Commute, said that the activities
of the 'next two Weeks will be the
preparation of the plans for advertising for bids in this construction project.
Parallel to this program of preparing -the- plansfor - emtrarturs
bids wiN be the advertising of
the general obligation bonds of
the City of Murray and County
of Calloway for sale.
It is hoped by Mayor Holmea
Ellis and Judge Robert 0. Miller
that actual construction will begin
within 60 to 90 days.
This building is 4 stories in
height. The building south of the
wing at the sesond floOt level is
to be the equipment building providing the power plant that will
operate the new hospital This
hnepital will have, two elevators,
and a non-ties-amen chapel for all
religious faiths. Piped- oxygen to
each patients bed. two way comAfter receiving a Superior ratmunication systems from each bed
ing hi the Regional Drama Festito nurses station, telephone and
'"•
val, Colege High's one-act play
toilet facilities are planned in
cast will enter the State Drama
each patient room.
Festival at Lexington, March 12.
There is to be a main lobby
The College High entry is a
on the ground floor, lobby for
scene from -The Merchant of
visitors and waiting men for
Venice," the scene in which Por- To the Editor:
visitors aljacent to the elevator
During the past few weeks. the on the second. third and fourth
tia's suitors are asked to choose
one of three caskets made ,14 gold, Murray city police have attacked floor In design this %al be the
silver. and teed. The winner will parking -violators- in front of first hospital of Kentucky that
be the rine who chanees the casket Woods Hall and Ordway Hall with will be air conditioned with the
containing Portia's picture.
a s redeemed 'vigor. The gravel strip we of complete 100 pereent new
The cast is. composed of flvt between the sidewalk and the air rather than re-circulation as
.i.iphotriores. Melia-1y Duckett. street is a handy and favorite has been the current design a
dsiughter of Mr. and Mrs,
V. parking area for nightime dorm air exchange in haspitals.
The hospital is to have two
Duckett of Calvert City, plasse the visitors—and a golclmine far the
fulls- equipped emergency rooms,
role if Portia Janis, Southard, police department.
Since
the strip is posted as a two diagnoet
X-ray rooms, a
daughter if Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Suuthard. College Farm teed, is no-parking area, the apparent mo- complete clinical laboratory. three
in the role of NeraeQ. Edward tive of the police in ticketing the major operating rooms. two deThilmas, wen of Mr. and Mrs. violators is enforcement of the livery roams and five labor rooms.
Edward Thomas, Route Three, is law Rut the strip is firmly pack- Although this hospital is designed
Ekissanio. Van McGinnis, son of ed and covered with gravel, which for 80 bed occupancy it may be
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. McGinnis, invites parking. Would ;t not he extended to 102 beds by the purFarmer Avenue. is Prince of Ar- a good idea to ticket daytime chase of the additional equipment.
ragan: and Roger Mayer. son of violators as usual, yet allow tem- This hospital long in planning deMr and Mrs. John Mayer, South porary night time parking to help sign and facilities is the result
accommodate the largeumb
of the efforts of the hospital
Fifteenth, is cast in the role of
of dorm visitors?
board, the hospital planning comPrince if Morocco.
Murray State's 3,500 students mittee, local physicians ti the
These students and their drama
contribute many thousands of dol- 4 medical staff, architects and engidirectar. Mrs. C. S. Lawry, will
lars to the city each and every neers all under the sponsorship
leave Sunday morning for Lexek There is not one single im
dentthe city and county govern}twain.
buriaess in Murray which does
not profit from the flood of money
from outside the city and from
the outside state! Is this city so
poor that it has to squeeze addi!tonal dollars from the student
body?
Recently, during a drenching
The Methodist Men's Club of downpour
.
when parking spaces COUtied
the Martin's Chapel Methodist near the
dome were in great de- 0
•
Church will have their regularly mend, the
city police department
scheduled dinner meeting on Mon- dispatched not one,
but two patrol
day night at 6:45. The wives of ears to the scene
to ticket parkthe members have been invited ers The department's
policy apto this meeting to make it a fami- pears to he one of
'hawking"
ly night event.
the strip until the most profitable
The charter chapter of the MurAll members are reminded of time to strike appears The turn- ray Kentucky Area Council of the
the date and ti.
me
over of cars along the strip at International Reading Council was
night is rapid, and the parking recently organized with 35 mornalong'it does net restrict traffic hers, to pramote the study iif all
flow. The ()illy useful purpose phases of reading.
of the ticketing of pirked cars
The hominating committee today
along the strip mgst be to swell released the anomes of the officers
the city's coffers.
which are as follows'
President. Dr. Mary . Elizabeth
Temporary packing at ,night in
front of Woods Hall and Ordway Bell, Mat'. associate professor of
Hall is convenient and desirable. education; president - elect.. Mrs..
It is a detriment to no one A F.ula Mae Doherty. city school
relaxation of the city police de- system. Murray: recording, secrepartment's eiforts. to ticket as tary. Mrs. Mildred la Ward, MSC:
many violators along the strap as carresponding secretary. Mrs. Jo
possible would be .welcomed by
, Rayburn. Murray Colege
Murray's students—and should have High: tgeaserer. Miss Rozelle lienno 'effect on the 'city's budget.
ry. Marshall County Schools supervisor: parliancentarian. Dr. T4rry
Sincerely yours.
TWO MS(' STUDENTS 51 "Sparks. MSC, department' of
a
(We request that. in .the efts).
lbas
lift.-glafattattett, Oistbe 's•tdiffeitt,
planned the-following for the next'
two meetings. On March 12 at
400 p in a meeting will tie hela
BILLIONAIRE DIES '
in the faculty lounge of the Student tbuon Bieldnii A. discusOFF TO INDIA—Looking chic
sion .will he held rdi "Fxplo-ring
and charming, Mrs. Jacqueline
MADRID f
— Spanish hil- New Trends in Reading- with Miss
Kennedy gets an affectionate
farewell from her husband as lionaire Juan March deal early Lortve Sinter as the leader Participating will he Mrs Felix Tradshe leaves Washington National today at the age of 81
March, easily the richest man in er, Eugene Russell, and Mrs Edna
Airport enroute to New York
on the first leg of her 18-day Spain and one of the world's Earl Quarles
semi-official visit to India and wealthiest, had been on the brink , On May 9 a dinner meeting at
Pakistan. She plans a 2-day of death since Feb 25 when he 'the Triangle Inn has been ten stopover in Rome before com- was gravely injured in an auto- tat ievly set. with Dr. Elizabeth
Bell in charge of the program.
mobile accident near here
pleting her outward trip.

College High Drama
Team Will Enter
The State Contest

Letter to the Editor)

Methodist Men Of
Church To Meet

Local Reading
Is
rganned
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THE LEDGER & TIMES' Three Rookies Strut Their
TIMM PUNIJIMMIOS CCOIRaat. bm*
PUOLIENIND by LAMER
mg 16m
OmossIk‘sikea et Ike Maras, LaciOna, The Osbamem
Timis-50mIk ONIMam
sm.
*-

mans c __I M.,

U

By FRED DOWN
United Press International

We marls Ste *Pa la salad Mr AdrarlIdam, Lail= la Oa 116/0/M,
mai be Gla 611111/1ar
la as aglabiss.
sr Tebbe WM* Mem
•
6~1 M elm maiima

In the spr.ng a baseball manager's fans turns to rookies—
RATIONAL IUMILES111TATIVIlk 11111LACIR WM= EIC1.
and •raht row there are three
Ave, 16amcaps. Tana_. 7•1611•lab aft. REIN lb",JIM might) falisa cities strutting their
M
IlMaliamaa Riag, Dalreat. Mkt&
stuLf.
gmminkiga ap
They're outfielder Donn Clen
Illnammi al las Past =Oak lemselp. Zanamiap,
baesal Claim lisibes
denue of the lattaburah Pirates.
catctier-firat-bafieman Gene Plkvex
=
'Per week SI
StlaSCREFI" ILATS2k Sir Carrier la 11.11.161.
.1.611.144"1.11 4.11111"6
fielder Jake Gibbs of the New
"
1 Yort Yankees.
There may many a called third
SA1 Lid/ 11. — 11A Rt. II to, 196a
strike between now and. opening
day but as of the moment big
WE ARE WELL REPRESENTED
things are being planned for each
of the trio.
•
—Clem:tenon, who hit, 190 for
ALLMAN' County ha good reason to be proud of Com- Columbus last season, drove in
pany M. Third Battalion, .i8th Regiment of the tooth Nei- seven rune with a three-rtin homer and a grand slant Wedrieselay
skin. The company is made up wif buys front Murray and Caland may win a regular berth in
loway County.
the Pirates' oaffield.
Stars Behind Plate
The company has acquitted itself well both in training.
—Oliver, who hit 3' homers and
and since it was called tu active duty to train newly inducted
batted .302 for Portland in 1961,
soldiers.
was named to start behind the
The iooth Division, which is believed to be t4 only re- plate wheel the Cardinals open
exhibition schedule Saturday
serve division located entirely vt ithin one state, has repre- their
ageing the New York Niels. Olisented the Cifmtmonwealth if Kentucky in a manner in nhich ver also is being considered as a
sub for leftshatire; firatbaseman
all Kentuckians can be proud.
The division held a high rating and showed. up well at Bill White when the Cardinals
face left-handed pitching.
Fort Knox last summer which speaks well for the singleness
--Gibbs. a 270-h ater at Richof purpose of the division while ii training. It was :this high mond and om• of the Yankees'
candidates
to
replace
degree of training which moved the division, along with leading

P"'"Ilwa

our local torruj.anv M. into litTive duty at rort .ChalTe—
e,--A-fkansas.
Me think- this is a...particularly_ outstanding accomplishment and Major General IhIlman Rash the. comman
gelieral of the division. and all of the officers and men of
the division are certainTy to
Saingratidated.
Otte outstanding source of pride....me believe, is the deportment of the division since al_Watts_afaivatcd7last
the patriotic attitude which has !wen expressed by its exemplary -accomplishments in the. training of new inductees.
This latter point has been even more definitely emphasized in recent days by the sad display of some reservists at
Fort Bragg. North Larolina. anti Fort . Polk, Couisiana. At
-these two forts, narades and demonstrations have taken place
by some reservists who ''vt.int tiP gto htome".
The reservist who does. his duty and stays by his post,
III our opinion. exemplifies ahe real . American., soldier. Almost any reservist or almost any 'tit than drafted into the
in times oof ensis and war. will agree that "there's no
place hke home". However there is a principle known as
honor and a desire and yearieing known as patriotism which

•

should override any thoughts which might lead to such demonstrations and parades.
71‘ were already well aware of the fact that •Conipany M
and the tooth Division represented tallow-al.- County
and
Kentucky well. but it .talses something of the nature which
occurred at Fort---11tagg
i'Vk. - to make us more
lull) a:Ignition of yit.t Itt•%% %s ell our representation
has been.

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times F ;le
_Mtrin Peirrittt pa•sed
t
in:Tiling. at his home at
Eighth and Lion. The. deceased had operated a nursery
at his
• liotne for a number of years.
Prof. B. .1. Tillman is ill represent Murray
State at the
next annual national meeting...of kappa Delta. Pi,
!sailor:try
teachers fraternita. being held in East Lansing.
Nlichigaii.
junior I:a:lieu has iitined the Murray
Fire. Department
as a new firt.inan, according to Chief Paul Lee,
His addition
to the department 1frings the ttial of regular firemen to eight.
Port:wets -downed Murray High 55-56 and Sharpe
came
from behind in the last half too trip .11iii..•58-45 in
the semifinals 'of the Faiistif latriet lournament.
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Loltio ;dam -met with
outity Supernitendene;Al. t,
1Vratiiisr
ttiftue• for their
regular meeting Isndai
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1.. ‘1.
,!1.t.giori. ovnt•
'the. •
.of the Netlierg coniirtinuty •
foil.toMc, a .Ini.rt'attack. •
,
rtr IMP,'
it rather
tut sales. on. the NItirra
batmarkiet too a Jouiiintiiii Ili,- - Week with only a Irttine'lmoi•e that;
.33.txxio 'annals Ifoung tot thy Imy cr.. The average selling price
is as $4.4.: a hundred.

•

_lames. .1. lhilaney.. prof)) t
*busiiii•ss inin and consommitt h•aoler. died Saturday at his home on ()lit*. Street. Ile
vois
metaber if tile Miirraa aleliailist I Ilia( s„il
N;iii
-tra alas•ata• Lodge.

Boater Is
Right Word

Starts SUNDAY!

KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
REGiONAt TOURNAMENT
BASKETBALL SCORES

Alki)

I ro
Orr I ssolell
••• ei
All Games Semi -Finals
lit at Murray
Fulton 57 pad. Tilghman 42
Reidland 41 Murray 41

RUB HERE...
c
- ONCE,.
allibr-7
TWICE.

2nd at Christian County
Earlington 73 D-awson Sags. 82
3rd at Owensboro sportwenter
Owenabora Sr. 41 Livermore 33
Owensboro West. 47 Bremen 27

limes File

la rue.. Ira 111.min-on. a farmer who 144:,i1 I.:4.4 4 tf Murray.
died yesterday at the Keys-11.415ton 1 linic of heart hiseast-at the atse of '214. lie ita‘i iiieeit ill about four week..
litl.public has beim invited to; tin- ojpening of the Mabel
Sires. 8e:tatty Shooilin,the Ledger & Times Building today.
_The Texaco Super Service_ Station ten
Ma.,, .Street,
formerly operated lov the -Pryor Nlotior t
01111.ally. II:ts• been
leaZtVlov Maher
and is now operiiTul under the_ name
Miller Molar latillialts.
-1
tatal aunotnat oof. toolnict-11 •01(.1 ti,
CL!'
this f.luTc
Mutra. iltaks i. 3.318.-2Ser pounds.. "at an average
price of
S1.404 r hundred.

e
unlit Huai hit for six straight at put out
By JAMES HARMON
Don Mora w a s the leading
A work horse pertormance by the close ut the period to send
bearer for bile Blue Tornado with
big 6-5 Habana Hurt pushed the Tigers into halftime 20-18.
Reiciland hit only 7 of 29 at- 12 tallies:. Padueah shut a poor
Reidland down for 30 minutes of
Calcim.cll Used Cars .... 85 23 play and only a so-so free throw tempts from the flour in the first 30 per cent on 19 of 63 floors,
Blame),'ai
72 36 exhibition by the Tigers enabled half for a low 24 per cent and attempts and hit only one- thirst
,
Rowland Refrigeration
651 421 the surprised Greyhounds to eke grabbed 22 rebounds. Murray con- of its tree throws with 4 out of
,ridwell Paint Store
.8 out a 42-41 victory over Murray nected on 10 of 26 fur 38.5 per 12 attempts. The Big Blue latched
6
54
8 ..4
McKinney Marine
'High School in t h e semi-final cent and pulled off 18 rebounds. unto 37 rebounds.
.
Murray
5.5 53 patinds of the First Region basFultou had three Alen in double
Y
The Tigers built up a six paint
52 sa ketball tournament test night.
13-ti k 01 Murra3,
lead, 28-22, in the third atanta figure scoring. Kenneth Allen' andcal̀t
'
ipus east.4
.1
481 591
Rebounding Fulton' City taught but the Greabounds picked up John Covington each scored 15 _
Lakc Stop Gracery
aft the advances of Paducah Til- lour pants- before the quarter's points. Don Burnette picked up
Tappanot tes
391 681 ghman for three quarters a nd c-mid to 28
slice the deficit to two 14 markers arid brought down 17
28-36,.
Peeples Bank
37/ 7111 broke loose in the final frame to
rebaunds. As a team, the BullEzell Beauty School
26 82 rack up a 57-42 win in the second
Cartee tied the wore 28-all with dogs collected 54 rebounds, hit
High Team Single Game
two free throws III the first mili- 37,9 per cent on 22 of 58 shall&
game of the evening.
788
McKinney Marine
Rangy Fulton City and surging tate of play as the last frame gut and set a good 76.5 per cent pace
759 Reidland clash tonight in t It
Babrey.'s
underway, J. L. Barnett retaliated at the gratis stripe with 17 ea 22
Caldwell Used Cars
752 championship gain/ to determine with a driving lay-up and Wells heaves.
Nigh Team Three Games
Fulton City will be trying for
the First Region repaesentative in hit one of two tree tosses as CarCaldwell Used Cars
2164 the "Sweet Sixteen" at Fr: edam tee fouled out of the game.
its first trip to the state tournaBabies 's
2120 Hall March 14, 15. 16 and 17.
Harelson and Blackburn traded ment since 1957 as the two clubs
Campus Casual
2074
Fulton, District One champion, shots at the free throw lane, Hurt battle for the championship af the
High Ind, Single Game
moved into semi-final ploy after tacked up a fielder, and Robert- re-g.on tonight at eight o'clock.
Matadi& Kennerly
222 a 70-58 upset win over favored son added a free throw to extend Reidland
8 18 26 42
Mildred Hodge
207 Lowes. Reidland, winner of the the Tiger lead to 'seven points Murray High
10 20 28 41
Dons Garland ,(substitute)
165 second district, eliminated capable 37-30, with four minutes left..
Reidland (42)
Both clubs notched two free
Brown 8, Cartee 9, Harelson
Callaway County High Schaal 70High Ind. Three Games
tosses and Keith Lambert cot the Duncan 0, K. Lanvbert 9, Brewer
50.
'The Bulldogs sport an 18-7 gap to five markers, 39-34, with
Mildred Hodge
j61
492 mark for the season and Reidland a driving lay-up. Barnett missed
Murray High (41)
ESSIC Caldwell
Hutson 6, Wells 4, Robertsan 1,
Maudie Kennerly
... 492 carries a 23-10 positing into battle the front end of a one plus one,
tiarelson drove 'in for a lay-up Hurt 17, Barnett 7, Blackburn 6.
Top Ten Ind. Average
Siubs
ght-titute Dan Harelson who as Murray's defense crackled, and
Mildred Hodge
163 ton
9 23 38 57Judy Parker
149 came into the game to replace the 'Hounds were dawn by only Fulton City
Tilahm-an
9 17 31 42
Katherine Lax
148 usually high-goring Larry Carter, three tallies, 39-36.
Richard Hurt blew a charity
Fulton City (57)
147 limited to nine points lust night,
Mary Graves
Stokes 7, Allen 15, Burnette 14,
Murrelle Walker
146 early in the niurtn quarter pro- opportunity and Keith Lambert
Estie Caldwell
14C vided the Gieateaiads with a bad- (sowed a two-pointer with -2a27- to Cosangton 15, Beadles 6, Shepherd&
go. The Tigers tailed to find the 0.
Joy Jihriaan
143 (y needed offensive purxh.
Harelson poked in lour tress mark on their atfenaive charge
Paducah Tilghman (42)
143
Jo Williams
Connor 5, Tour/man 8, Marshall
Nita Emerson
142 throws and two field goals, one yawn court to set the stage jor
Harelsoon's bucket that put the 3, Cream 4, Gordon '8, Hall 8, A.
Verona Grogan
140 of which gave Reidland its first
Wright 0, J. Wriest 1, Harris 12.
lead anise the second quarter, 40- 'Hounds on tap 40-39.
-Murray picked up 15 field rais39. with 21)6 left in the ciataest:
Murray which missed golden on 43 :shots far 34 9 per cent 11
Martin Oil
701 254
opportdittios at the charity stripe of 22 free throws tin 50 per cent,
62 34
on one plus one situations in the and pulled down 38 rebounds. 17
Cathey Contractors
56 38
last three minutes of action was of them by Hurt.
Peoples Bank
491 461 called fur
Reidland shot 27.5 per cent from
the double dribble and
Lindsey's
49 47
Harelson pushed in two tram the the floor making good 14 of 51
Wright's
49 47 Krebs line
to up the margin to flings and 73.7 per cent at the
Tucker's
48 48 42-39.
gra t is line on 14 Of 19. The
Triangle Inn
441 j11
The Tigers gut possession of the 'Hounds were limited to 38 rePurnIM's
43 53 ball with 24
seconds showing on bounds.
C. W. A
381 571
Den Harelson is-as the top pcint
the clock arid John Hutson drew
Blibrey's
31 6a a f-•fil with
eight seconds left. producer for the winners with 10
Buck's Body Shop
31 65 Hutson hit born aiota
tai, puU markeip. laphaaa itauttaliateal.
Hip% Single Gamil Scratch
Murray within one point. 42-41. Murray High with 17.
Jack Belate
223 which pried
Fulton City broke a 9-9 first
to be the final
Carl Wyatt
212 margin.
quarter deadlock and controlled
Bill Fandirch
210
Preasirrg Murray High "blamed the lead the rest of the way bu•
High 3 Games Scratch
pueasessionof -the ball again and did not pull away until the final
Carl Wyatt
573 called time t/t41
with but one sec- quarter. A see-saw first stanza
Dick Tucker
506 ond to go. Bringing the ball in saw the score tied as the horn
George H alge
a57 train the mid-court
stripe the saunded but the Bulldogs quickly
High Team 3 Games with 4H.C. Tigers attempted a pass to-Barn- went on tap to stay in the second
Wright's
28a9 ett-nr-Hurt but never got off the frame.
High Team Single with H.C.
Tilghman trailed by six points
shot before the, final gun.
Wright's
1023
Jubilant Reidland drew As first at ha Hume. 23- 1 7, and never got
High Single with H.C
sigh af relief and still was unable closer than three points in the
Jack Be
-lute
,*.. 257 Is. quite determine hp* the- de- third quarter as it found the
Edm••nds
243'fense-minded Tigers h'a d given beards being contnifted by the
Wyean II 'Hand
234 their gunning Greyhaunds such a lung-armed fultonian.s.
PLANS VACATION'-Walkilla
I
Nigh 3 Gamete with 14.O.
Fultan stretched the gap to 10
In Washington in the snow,
close call.
Carl Watt
648
onarkera
at
U2
the
beginning
pilot
Gary
'of
the
Powers,
32,
Reidland jumped out front 2-0
Wye an Holland
646 at the outset of the contest but fourth quarter and refused ti • reexonerated by the Central
Dick Tucker
613 Hurt hit three straight fielders to linquish its Mild on the game
Intelligence Agency and
commended highly by a
put Murray tilts) the thick of use Tilghman, pressing at times, sliced
Top Ten Averages
Senate committee, told newsthe margin to six points, 43-37
battle with a 6-2 advantage_
men he fa going to take a vsMarty Fax
181
Murray carried a 10-8 edge into early in the frame. The Bulldogs
cation, but dad not say where
George Hodge
176 the second period and managed wined six omsecutive points to
James Neale
175 to hang onto its two-paint adDick Tucker
175 vantage at the _close of the fast
* ENDS TONITE *
Red Howe
174 three periods i_A play.
"SIEGE of SYRACUSE"
Bob Wright
Keith .Larobert notched the
174
AND
•
•
Bill Fandrich
173 basket that sent the Careytriuno,
"SEASON of PASSION"
Garrett Be-shear
172 into the lead again 14-12 with
Richard Lassiter
172 5:40 Lintil halftime. The hod
Red Doherty
171 switched back and . forth again
Manic Tri Learnt*
March 6, 1116t

e.

Linguistic purists with a nautical bent have raised a commotion lately about the use of the
word "boater" to designate one
who uses a boat.
They point to the majestic epithet "yachtsm a n" and the t rad a
tion -seeped 'bagman" and indicate that -boater" by comparison
is a neuter neologism, a lifeless
term fit oniy to call to mind a
straw hat of a certain age and
form.
But the aordmongers who make
Mercury outboards have called for
an end t••
is verbal denigration.
"Boater." tatey say, has earned its
Tony Knbe
rightful place in the vocabulary
Yankee.s
of those-whoboat. and thee:a-whoshortstop Tony Kubek. hammered wri t isabou t -boating
-Yachtsman- and boatman" are
t a lung homer in the *arid
champions' intra-squad game The • clearly reminisce:it of the day
The former University of Mk•S1Ss when women were shorehound
mew All-America's drive shared creatures, Ian:lad:hers and stay-atthe spotlight with Roger Mans' homes The water was invaded by
men only. and this species was
first -homer' of the girths,
a'eterana Joe Adcock and Eddie subdivided int•• yachtsmen
big
Mathews at the Milwaukee Braves beats), sailors (sail boats). and
and Bro.:Its Robinson and Jim fishermen (leaky boats with oneGentile of the Bakimore Orioles king kickers).
Today, outnumberng all of yesalao showed that their batting
eyes are sharp for the eichibition !terday's boat-borne varieties cum;bined, the outboard family rules
openers
!the recreational
Adcock Homers
W3VeS. The frrat
Aleock. paush-hitting for both ;mate is the mother of two or
Leans in an intra-squad game, hit three young water skiers, and
a homer .and three singles while whale she may tolerate being wed
Mathews, also p.nch-hating in the to a "yachtsman" owner of an 18udormal -game, had three singles foot day cruiser she will not
Robin, ,n had a single and 3 dou- stand still for the description of
ble and Gentile a two-run single herself as 'boatman"
in the Orioles' mire-squad game. 1 -Roatwoman?" Hardly
A haater she is, say the MerJoe tunn.righam. acquired from
the -Cardinals in a winter deal, de- cur) pewit.. and boaters too we
livered two hits to highlight the her kids and all the other good
Chicago White Sox' camp game folk, man, woman, and child,
-Rookie Joe }torten, 12-9 for San who've found a new. and fresh
Diego last season, pitched two way to spend their free time together—on the water.
hitless inn,nga.
Other camp news. Rookie third- ' And these boaters will be around
baserion Don Wert suffered 3 long after flat-topped Arra hats
black e)e ahen ha by a bad-hap are- forgotten,

20 Years Ago This Week

•

grounder during the Detroit TiSera' afortout...Chris Short, Dennis Refloat and Eddie Keegan will
pitch for the Philadelphia Kitties
in their exhibition opener against
the Minnesota lasins.
Aubrey Gatewood, Bob Butz and
Howie Noun held the regulars to
three sreaes in the Meta saxinning camp game
Manager Alvitt Dark annaunced that Willie
vial play left field in
the San Francisco Giants' first
two exhibition games. Don Schwall,
Atiterican Lewin rookie of the
year in 1961 missed the Boston
Red Sox wortout because of
virus infection.
Fas-tballers Don Drysdale, Sanday Koufax and Joe Metier were
owned to pitch for the Los Angeles Dodgers in Saturday Grapefruit
League opener with the Kansas
City Athletics. ratchet Earl Battey homered in Minnesota's antrasquad game but there's still no
woad from holdout pitcher Camilo
Pascual. 1546 with eight shutouts
last season.

a the st. Louis cardmais and in- „„...,.„.
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Reidland Greyhounds Hard Pressed To Turnr
Back Rampaging Tigers; Fulton Stops Blue

Stuff In Spring Training

owi ximmommk ammara
rehummt

f‘117017CY —

..

4th at Meade County
Caincsaville 80 Mutili•nb'g Cent, 47
Butler Cauarity 46 Hartford 37
5th at Bowling Green
Alvat
70 Lewiaburg 53
Allen Cia 53 Carson C•• 47

4l

THRICE
AND SEE YOUR
HEART LIGHT UP
WITH A GLOWING
a ENCHANTMENT
THAT WILL LAST IT
A LIFETIME!

6th at Taylor County
Bloomfield 59 E•Tawn -Cant: 54
Taylor Co. 75 Larne Go 44
• 7th at Freedom Hall
St. Xavier 49 Hale 40
Seneca 91 DeSales 59
6th at Shelby County
gtutbyville 58 Mt Wash.ngtou 55
Henry*Co, 68 Eminence 54
ath at Boone County - Dixie Hts. 75 Cass Ralmes 60-- 10th at Harrison County
Harrison Co, 53 ?Aesop Csai52
Maysivelle 66 Scott' Co. 61 t•
-11o' at Transylvania • s Madison
-cent. 42 -Veasiiffei i.##a
15aatea4T
alatea56 Berea 41 • •
VEINat Soinerett . .
• 7'
_
Green 78
•
,13th at -Cumberland'High
- *GIME TO DIVORCE- Naar e
Cumberland 58 Bell County SI
laend
the
priaceedings to
Lane Jack-la:Clay County 50. •
• year erniniage of singo•r •
lath -at selazard.
a.
ior
DiAah Shore, 44, and
Breettatt Ca 7n Carr Creek 49
George alonternner)-, 47,, ire.
Dilee Comb-' 51 fawsley Co. 48 '
underway in I.os Angeles.
15th at ftristonstiura
Mien :Shore's suit charges
'extreme fanny' anti "in- .- Viral... 77 Ines 76
Wheelwright 77 McDawell 60
flating grievous mental suf•
14th at Morehead
f-ronr a They have two 4 tlaiA•hland fia Clark Camay 55
drew. Melees* 13, and as
asaa res.,* ?
..e.sta•
Mt. Stvr'.4 Dua.w.; 60 Olive Bill 45

assa
oi• na rasa.: Lariat in
DONALD CaC014kOlt flys mesiiis
this scene frOin - Wonder.
, of Aladdin" opening Sunday at the .
Varsity Theatre

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY.
-
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MARCH 17th

P.M. - RAIN PR fifj,INE.
at

JIMMY BUY'S WOOD-W-ORKIMi SHOP
New Concord Road '
SELL WOOD-WORK INC TOOLS
• CONTRACTING EQUIPMENT
• MANY OTHER ITEMS
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THE LEDGER ilk

45 ft. General, '56 model, 2 bed- condition. Phone PL 3-1496. 201

room, $2295.00. Paducah Road, a- South 6th.
m9p
cross from Pipeline Service Station, Mayfield, Kentucky, CHapel 7-PIECE BLOND MODERN dinHOUSE TRAILERS. '56 American 7-9066.
'
M-13-C ing room suite. Also- 2 tan airconditioner, both, like new, priced
45 ft.. 2 bedrooms, quality trailer,
cheap. Phone PL 3-1385.
milk
excellent shape, $2395.00. 31 ft
Pallice, '52 model, $115000. 35 ft WHEEL CHAIR AMU PAIR eaF 24 PIGS FOR SALE and they are
New -Maxi, '56 model, $1795.00 adjurstable crutches. Real good nice and thrifty,
weaned and on
self feeder, Phone PL 3-4770
M42-P

_

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

ci (42)
9, Harelson 10,

1

igh (41)
, 4, Robertson 1,
7, Blackburn 6.

PL 3-1916

Ledger & Tunes

PRINTING
Ledger ac Times

57'
42

PL 3-1916

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

ity (57)
15, Herniate 14,

dies 6, -Shepherd -

Ledger & Times

USED

4,4r41.4

Westeift iliskriee/ Nord
LiaCOAAY-11®COL)

1

0

SPORINEIRT MileCA1413
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wtrrENTn

dislitng
algid. Dire ,tirssed betide lain Barrie s psi's
n the tidewheeier
churned up tbs
Bta Noddy' at
1,4•Mari River. .ato fort Benton
that summer of IWO was his cousin
Into back 6;ast, pretty Dote DeniaN at. debarking with Die imin
bad married Cleland Strike. The
jealous hatred of Strike that Trim
1,01 111111..•11•11t, ly made loot a' n.
If he could do what be had been
assigned to do.
he had b.eU s•nt West by a
Pti leceiphia bank t, c.', ii Strike
Ira. going to pay hi. IN
matey hi had lad..
Dote s father
to loan to torn TAMS orders nail
been see that Strike liar i profitable rattle operation Or bring baik
Lb.' money.
Tam made Strike aware of the in▪ •tisation Ishrsoied,t•ieland ordet
Id was- ef his henchmen. I5.ety
semth to take •
oh li•r
re' rortunately. Colly Iseviie, who
had 1.01 ro aeon to dtalike Smith
prevented rant 'Torn b.ing instilDated by awe.
toe aria
smith
his friend Brock took Tarn iindei
thei prote. te wing and left rown
with hdo They bid out an Cully,
cabin
Means-idle Dove nal Mel.. tenai,_ Strike a
ble for her•elt by It,
housekeeh t
a had to,,,1 Indian
woman in front of two b of breed
aas,..i.te. in Strike, at.. rue
two RICII
out in

ION-1-Walking
in the snow,
r Powers, 32,
the Central
,geney and
lighly by a

:tee, told newsg to take a va:lot say where

CHAPTER 8

)NITE

ovE changed the dress
ruined by the upset pit, her

*

D

,YRACUSE"
D

She was sitting in tub parlor
when her husband came in.
"Sorry I was delayed," he
said. He looked around iv surprise. "Where are they?"
-LaCroix and Valier? Gone
borne, I suppose," Dove said.
"Dove, you little fool, did you
do something to theta? Those
men are damned important to
me come, let's have IL"
She told him, dabbing at her
reddened eyes with a scrap of
lacy handkerchief. At the end
of her story. she moved closer
to him, looking up, expecting
his fiirgivetiesa
His stormy face frightened
her. It was more than unforgiving it was almost cruel. He
pollen her against him with a
grip on her tipper arm so allow,
that she cried out.
"Dove, 1 warned you. I won't
warn you again. You act the
fool like this and you can ruin
everything I have at stake.
From new on, stay clear of my
affairs."
"Clee, / was only trying ..."

•

PASSION"

•

she wailed.
"1 know, I know. And I :suppose I can paten it up with
those stiff-necked fools, since
they need me as badry as I need
them. But Dove, for heaven's
sake, use some discretion. And
first of all, go and apologize to
Sophie Valier."
"Me, apologize to that halfbreed 7" she cried.
"Ple flat of his hand _cracked
across her ch4e.k like a gunshot
I >uve staggered. Strike gratibtsrl
her by the shoulders, pulling
hI ajoinatahim.
"Dove. I won't Kt crossed!"
be -katri. thr,....•• olsi .
"Vint 4.4)Rhin Ifirtlftritt'I.
atier, and V*I,e Is serond
to LaCroix &along the Hats
'Irides. Get out fn that kitchen
now. And do the thing rightr
He gave her a shove away from
him nO that she staggared.
-1,..71ed, you don't love me!"

*far coos, .

laiskyr
Nertainmmt
Mei

ePfect Show
P,
Poset

she sobbed. "If you . . ."
"Gil!" he said harshly.
The highbred daughter of the
Philadelphia Dematests was' not
used to eating crew. The humiliation 'of it almost choked
her. But in the end she estab-

Belied an

uneasy truce

with

Sophie
In her own bedroom afterWard. Dove wept softly In the
bitterness of her shame. And
she telt a sudden accession of
terror. What manner at man
was this she had married':
• • •
TAM BARRIE and Colly Devoe had been hunting deer.
As thy rode on south, the
afternoon heat was as heavy ag
S blanket Cully talked Utile,
and, deep in his ewn thoughts.
Tam %,yita as si'ent. ,lie tell back
worry
Into speculation and
about his assignment for the
Nana, and bow badly rie had
botched it. Eat the bank
couldn't have gue.4sed that its
agent would be turned into a
hunted man, running tar his
very life.
Nor at the moment did Tarn
see any way to move against
Cleland Strike. The man was
too powerful. He came back to
the same conclusion—best to
lay low a while longer.
He v'a.9 reminded of a question that bad been nagging at
him. He sparred tics horse,
alongside Devoe.
"Colly, a lot of people seem

to hate and fear Clee Strike.
But your daughter appears to
have a deep and enduring loathing of the man. Why?"
The plainsman gave him an
odd look. He hesitated, then
said: "Two years ago, when she
come back from school, my girl
was jest half an hour from
marryua Clee Strike."
"The hell she was!" Tam
jerked out.
"Gospel truth. It was a bad
thing, because the kid was in
love with him. But she found
out he was married already.
Stevie took it mighty hard."

'Stevie is that. Sae is.Matiraa
Some folks call the Mails h0breeds, but that am t so. Lo'
of em don't have morc'n a di.a
of Injun blood, but they're pruml
Of it. Like Stevie's ma--she ..vaa
nail French, a quarter Seetca.,
and only a quarter Cree. Ani
1 ain't got the blood of any
tribe in try veins. Jest the
same. Stevie is Matisse, and
she'll tell you so with her bead

4-Near
6-Men
11-Ccnvince
13-Musical
- dramas
16-Guido's
low not•
16-Akin

WANTED

18-Prefix: not
0'Above
ii 'Ii, addition
22-Wife of
Gudrun
24- ticat enly
body
26- Agile
28- Lamprey
29-Singing voice
31 -Observes
33:Prehx: down
34-Caudal

in9e

appendas•

WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Masonry sand. Delivered to your location. Hal Gardner, PL 3-2528.
march9p

fruit
38. Exist
40-Mast
42-Cowboy

competition

ple, had biased the long trails
and bunted the plains in dean
before the whites dared their
forts. how Die idenS explored
the passes and found the rich
valleys. Am', now all tbly won
is being taken tram titeTh.."
"It's • bad thing,* Devoe
said. -11,evie is educated; she
thinks the claims and the petition!. the Metis nave sent to
Ottawa will bring 'ern their
rights. She says the law will

54-Svmhol for
silver
65-Beast of
'
burden
56-Without end
69- Indefinite
article
61 -Angry
outburst
63- St recgtb
66-More uhushal
68-Artifielal
language
67-Riser in
Wales

Cage
Schedule

Piano. Write Credit Office, Joplin
M-9-C
Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
FREE use of our Carpet Shampooer with purchase of Blue Lustre
shampoo. eras Furniture Company.
M-12-C

DOW N
1 -Greek letter
2-Clever
3-Manuscript
(abbr.
4-Region
6-Narrates
4-Went by

-HIGH SCHOOL -

March 7, 8, 9, 10

MIN ROOM EM2
MEM MOON MR=
ORME= IMO MO
030_90M MOM
MEOW UM@ WORM
039 NEW MOO
aa3M3(Bit LSO
MOO OM WM
MOM MOM NEREIO
DOM MOM MOM
MO 300 mamma
3333 mum mum

17-knak et;

20-Gasp for
brea the
23-Symbol for
tellurium
24-Saint (abbr.)
25-Brown kiwis
27-Period of
time
30-Mat ur•
32-Portico
35-Workman
37 Girl's cams

2

3

ii
15

ly Golightly in the Paramount
release. Miss Hepburn gained
her 4th Academy Award nomination for her performance in
"Breakfast at Tiffany's".

51-At a distance
13-City In
Nevada
57-Poem
58-Note of scale
40-Stood61.
pheasant,
62-Sun god

43-Secure for

us•
44-Fares
Islands
whirlwind
46-Man's
nickname
48-At no time

capital.

1

Drive-In Theatre. Miss Hepburn
portrays pocilated playgirl Hol-

mum ovum mum

ili-Procritated
38-Cure-all
41-European

5

.........4
•,,' •.,
'''''.2A.
12

Open 6:15 • Show Starts 6:45

64-Road (abbr.)

7
......,

8

9

Nominated for

5

14

.

::.. 18

including

-„;,....- 22 -23

v....19 20 :,;;;...5,2925 .:::...26

29

30

27

•I''',$,34

43

1.
••

45

46

55

51 .„•:,• 52
:•:*:
- " 56 57

el

63,

44

-1

48 *49

:::!••• 47

,,
;•.

37 ,

'P"
41-x-'\••1
.:,:, 42,

38 39 ;.90:40

50

AUDREY
HEPBURN

•.,n3

s'.'•
5 ,,
2,." 36

Ii

,
1 16

NEW YORK CPI) — Modern
bowling's remarkable ,groveth dates
back to Sept, 9, 1958. when the
American Bowling Cerigress was
organized with the objective of
renewing the sport.

,,,..0,i,
'5i ;i:59 e.r,
.:,
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HOW CAN YOU NARROW DOWN
ART TO(E PARriCULAR TIME
OF TriE ‘1EAR? ART MUST BE
UNCONFINED! ART MKT
HAVE FREEDOM!

YOU CAN'T 5,4-1
"TODAY WE COLL
PRODUCE A WORK
OF ART:" YOU

by Ernie Bushmillsr

SORRY- BUT
I FIND IT
I WISH
IMPOSSIBLE
YOU'D
TO SUBDUE MY
USE
FOR
PENCHANT
SMALL
E RUD ITE
WORDS
VERBIAGE

'OUCH"

OUCH

15 A
SMALL
WORD

. .• eye..
000ef• 3.offigo••• Imo

Miat•-i3

LIL' ABNER

Her old man put a rifle to don't mean much to 'cm.'
Strike's gizzard and marched
"Do their leaders want
him to St. Peter's Mission. Lives trouble?" Tam asked.
up by Batoche now, they say."
"Hard to may. Pierre LaCroix
"Then Dove..." Tam began. Is their governor in this section,
Then, alth all the sincerity of and the Metia look up to him
a man who was seldom profane, next to Louie Rid Massif. If
he cursed Strike, his ways and somebody is gettin' to LaCroix,
his works and his antecedents, he's enough of a dreamer to
going back now and then to risk big trouble. And a lot of
cover a point he had missed.
fine lads %maid get theirselvezi
Colly Devoe looked at him ad- killed, without a chance to win
miringly.
out.'
"Tam, I don't believe I ever. "But with the government
heard the subject covered bet- far away in Ottawa, and no
ter or more thorough," he said. railroad ..."

IT'S TH'ONL-i THING ON
EARTH I CAN LOVE AN D WITHOUT LOVE,
I'LL DIE.!!- TAKE ME
TO DR. J.FREUD MUGGS,
ANALYST."

WORLD!!
\

IPY Al ow

. AWAY.1

ESUT, ALL YOU
LOST WAS A PIG!!
AND YOU HAVE
EveiriTHING
it..1 THE

said. "Bad enough already, and
"Married already? Does hLa now somebody is stitrin' up the
Melia on both sides of the borwife still live?"
"Fur as I know. Little ('roe der. Since most of 'em have
gal She had a child by him. dual citizenship, the border

SEE 'P?,

Zeal5.0-6411.11-60-1-

I'LL BET I
CAN MAKE
YOU USE A
SMALL
WORD

u 1

to me. Stephanie puts great
store by action In Ottawa, but
I have to remember that in
Manitoba the government promises did not stand.'
"The whole thing is dynamite
on a dam' short fuse," Devoe

Cti,
60012

9-f

NANCY

But Macdonald -Old Tomorrow.
the Injuns call him—he ain't
givire in easy. I'm guessm' the
Canadian Metis will get what
the little boy shot at."
"It's hard for me to figure
out the rights and wrongs of
it," Tam said. "When Stephanie
explained the proposed method
of surveying the Main' lands,
it seemed like an outright steal

ACADEMY
AWARDS

BEST ACTRESS

.

74

MON. — TUES.

SUN.

10 A

13

..
17

r..• 16

1:2
"
MVSA4? LD 4/OU

ORIGIN OF ABC

NO PROBLEM f.f —YOU
CAN EASILY GET TI-kAT
PIG.".'- MARRY
BESSIE

/

IT'S EIT-/—E
THAT OR DEATH,
EH,DOCTOR ?- I
IS IS
ONE I HAVE TO
THINKOVERf.'
f

Ca_el

ay

"I'm sorry, too, for the leetle
"that's likely the carrot beira
gal that thinks she's married to held out to the Matis leaders,"
Pim. Didha knotv she was a Devoe said. "The Dominion
relative of yours."
ain't a force to be discounted,
"A Cousin ot sorts." Tam Tain. Nor the Mounted PikIce.

Here vra; vdeeper quan- No tt.wotllittake pienty.of help
-MOM WdIe
Sove.
- Vie must the Mail to claw out a !Mote
.
'•
not'. learn It trom htm, or ihe hold ter themselves."
.
would; av t h . woman's logic„ "Who'd have the mat nerve
never forgive him. Nor would for a filibuster?'
she, right now,.even believe it.
*Maw ner -e—and plenty of
"This ping of _Stevie has money. I dunno, Tam."
gnawed at me ever since It
-dolly," Tam said, 9 sew

7-Simian
8-Wife of Zeus
II-Teutonic
deity
10-Went by
water
12-Chaldean
city
14-Facial
expression

Audrey Hepburn and George
Peppard star in Jurow -Sbepherd's "Breakfast at Tiffany's,"
.otnance
Technicolor co m e d y-r
opening Sunday atithe Murray

Answer tv Yesterday's Paula

1st Region Tournament

ROOMS TO LADY OR COUPLE.
ficaaonable rent. Call PL 3-2767.
m9c
Clime in

bring them justice. She's right,
o' course, abeut bow to do it.

sal

Arizona
62-Hebrew
measure

Fla., to resume business as
usual, astronaut John Glenn
talks with Air Force Academy cadet William Ebert,
who hopes to be an astronaut some day.

RESPONSIBLE LOCAL FAMILY
of good credit can assume bal-

nigh"
"I know," Tam said. 9 was
teasing her, and I got a -real
lecture. She told Lie now the
Elots Brutes, the burntwood peo-

45-Quido's
high not*
47-Black
49-Glres name
50-River in

BACK TO THE OLD GRIND—
Back at Cape Canaveral,

CHAIN LINK FENCING. Residential, industrial. Completely installed. No money down. For in
phone collect, CH 73474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, Maymarch 19c
field, Kentucky.

WANT TO RENT 4

HISTORY

Mrs. Hattie Watson and Donald,

ACROSS
.-Scuttlab cap

ance, less than wholesale on this
guaranteed Top Quality Spinet
WHAT 111/44

Tennessee were Friday callers of
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perich of
Taylor, Michigan have returned
home after a two weeks visit with
relatives in Kentucky.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

OFFERED

rE3401

MURRAY

AT

Sunday guests of Mrs. Ethel the first half of the race and
Darnell were Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland winning the second haV.

NOTICE
SERVICES

AWARD WINNER
HEPBURN STARS

Mrs. Willie Mae Smith, Caleb and
CLNCLNNNATI (UPI — The NaDavid were Friday guests of Attie tional League played a split seaand Carlene Lamb.
son in 1892 with Boston winning

LADY WANTED FOR 2 WEEKS
watch was brought to the sheriffs to stay with mother and baby and
office. Anyone who has lost one du light house work. Phone PL 3and can identify same please come 2203.
milk

to the Sheriff's office.

•MIIMINIM. IMP

daughter were Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sebum- callers of Mrs. Carrie Edwards.
Saturday afternoon callers of
mers, Mrs. Maud Marine, Mrs.
Eyie Hill and Mrs. Bertha Hill Dr. and Mrs. Earl Adams were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schummee visited Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Charl- Mr. and Mrs. Cody Adams and
and Mrs. Maud Marine of De- ton of Missouri Friday.
daughter. Sunday afternoon caltroit attended the funeral of Mrs.
lers were Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Riley of Paris, Robertson.
Aubry Lamb.

lidr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson,
ing and dining area, kitchen furnished electric grave, electric heat, Mr. and Mrs. &Ashy Watson and
storm windows and insulated. See children, and Mrs. Jerry Maness
Wildie Ellis at Peoples Service were fourth Sunday guests of Mr.
Station, South 4th and Elm streets.
m9c

1

PAPER HANGING. EXPERT service. Reasonable prices. Call MarAUTO PARTS
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
mlOp
PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
ILlttletons

ihrnan (42)
man 8, Marshall
6118, Hill 8, A.
fat I. Harris 12.

1

•

--.441M11*

PAGE THREE

.M01.

Earl Jones.

NEW 3 BEDROOM, LARGE liv-

---T.;
"
ST - FOUND
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS . Ledger di Times
PL 3-1916
FOUND: CLINTON 23 Calendar
Sales & Service
_

nbert 9, Brewer

RENT

w18
1,8
'
1 _

and Mrs. Charles A. Lamb and Clarence Mayfield. Mrs. Delbert
children,
Newsome and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Brazzell, Dan and
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Andrus Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gupton
and children of Owensboro Were and Raburn. Mrs.kitill Aciams and
Sunday guests o fMr. and Mrs. Enna and Mrs. lidalny Flood and

GARDEN TRACTOR - WITH 5 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 405 S.
implements. Murray phone 753- Ilth Street. Possession inuned3674.
ml6p lately. $50.00 per month in advance. Call Bob Miller PL 3-2920.
m9c
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE Party
to take over low monthly payments on a Spinet piano. Can be FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent
seen locally. Write Credit Man- private entrance and bath, nice
ager, P.O. Box 215, Shelbyville, dor college boys. Phone PL 3-3300.
mlOp
Indiana.
M-12-P

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

II be trying for

le state tournaIS the two clubs
npionahip of the
eight o'clock.
- 8 18 26 42
-10 20 28 41

FOR

SALE

FOR

each scored 15
ieute picked pp
orought down 17
learn, the Bulb,
I rebounds, hit
22 of 58 shots
per cent pace
e with 17 of 22

- 9 23 38
- 9 17 31

aleorslISOSIIIWr•
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Coldwater
.News

a s the leadIllg_L_
ie Tornado with
ati shut a poor
19 of 63 flour.
only one third"
5 with 4 out of
Big Blue latched

•

—7-

Oat •I fo• 0. —.0 •of.of
•Ol
woof 'woof foo•Ooffo

ABBIE AN" SLAT

egillal81111101161641ePlevata•
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IF WE CAN COLLEC4IIVDO
-*

,
by Rasbana
Van
- --.........Buns

.

ctiARL

(HERE„ DARLING. COMY P
INTERVIEWS ARE BEST,
DON'T You THINK

-HAVING TO
POOR,
DR(VE BACK. HE MUST BE
EXHAUSTED,' '

.1.. .
I DON'T'KNOW,10A'M - -.- WHAT
!
OTHER ttIND ARE THERE

r_OteMISSIO'l FROM PREEBLES
gYtfiY...WEEK --We • =,,,,
- -4,
--MIGHT MAKE.

!• ''''
"" OUT

f

a

happened," Colly Devoe said. Cleland Strike meet your man
"But she made me promise to LaCroix .on the levee. They

;•

let sicepin' dogs lie, though it seemed friendly."
against my instincts. He
And Strike has your money,"
hurt her cruel, Tam, and I hate Cully Devoe said. thoughtfully.
was

his guts."
-It mought be, Tam; It mought
"She's a proud weman." Tam be."
'
said, thinking too of Dove.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow'
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Dr. C. C. Lowry
Speaks
Meet Of
Delta Department

ASTRONAUTS OFF ON NEW PROJECT -GEMI
NI" — Six of America's seven astronauts, minus
only Lt Col John Glenn eho wae reviewing
tapes and recordings of his historic flight, aewenbie
at NASA temporary headquarters in Houston for
briefing by Robert Gilruth, director icenter' on
Project Gemini, the plan to launch a two-man spacecr
aft repave of docking with another vehicle
in space Al! the astronauts. .1. to re Capt. Virgil I.
Grissom; Crictr. Alan Shepard; Lt. Cmdr.: Walter
M Shitra: Lt. Crnclr, Malcolm S. Carpenter; Cipt.
Leroy Cooper. Jr.; Major Donald K. Slayton
and Col. Glenn plan to move their families to Housto
n this sununer.
.
.

N TT'KAY —

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

The Delta Depallment of the
Murray Woman's Mb -held 'ON
regular mun'thly meeting at the
club house on Teeeday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Dr. C. C. Lowry. Murray surgeon. was this guest speaker tor
the evening. He gave a most informative talk on -Cancer" as
riertaitenge mainl' to womeh.
A film on "Cancer-. Oven the
Amencao Cancer Society Was
shown by Miss Viola Hays.
Mrs. Walter -Mieehlte was in
charge of the program and introduced the guests for the evitnmg.
The chairman of the depertMerit. Mee Rubie .Smith, presided
at the meeting.
During the social hour refresnments in the St. Patrick's Day
• motif were served by the hietesses who were Mrs. Michke,
Mrs. R. Y. Northen, Mrs. Herbert
Allbritten. Mrs. Garnett Jones,
and 'Miss Ruble Smith.
• ••

A century ago, In March
1862, President Lincoln sent a
special message to Congress proposing compensated emancipation of slaves, with the
government co-operating financially with
any state which adopted gradual abolition.
In other veords. he recommended that the
1_7nited States help states buy ala%-es front
their owners to free them.
The scheme aroused Lincoln critics mete.
1

No. 138

Batley Home Scene
Of Spring Creek
Special Meeting

Mrs. J. B. Burkein - Plaza 3-4947

IT

••

Among them was Horace Greeley, editor of
the New York Tribune, one of the men responsible for effecting Lincoln's nomination
in 1860. Lincoln, appreciative of that fact,
wrote in November 1861 to a friend in New
York, "Mr. Greeley . . . is a great power.
Having him firmly behind me is as helpful
to me as an artily of one laundred thousand
men.... Tell Gilmore to say to him that, if
he ever objects td my policy, I shall be glad
to have hint state his views to me frankly
anal fully. I shall adopt his if I can. If I
cannot. I will at least tell him why ..."
Responding. -to Greeley admonitions in
1862, Lincoln said, ". . . My paramount object in'this struggle is to save the Union,
and not eitho: to save or destroy slavery. If
I could save the Union without freeing a
slave, I would do it; and if I could save it
by freeing all slaves, I would do it; and if
I could free it by freeing some and leaving
the others alone, I would also do that .. ."
Later that year, Lincoln was to be persuaded to issue an Emancipation Proclamation, which had the immediate effect of free.ing some and leaving others alone, for it
was applicable only in areas occupied by the
'Union troops.
Greeley's criticisms of the Lincoln administration -continued. The president remarked
wryly in 1863, "While Mr. Horace Greeley
means all right, he causes me almost as much
trouble as the whole Southa% Confedemc .."
—CLARK KINNAIRD

COST
COUNTY
RESITIENTS

s3.50'
PER

YEAR

The Woman's Missionary So:en; of the Spring Creek Rap1. I Horace Greeley and ilk autograph.
:t Church presented the program
ills handuriting remained •40 had tkat feu
at the special Wednesday evenprinters on his paper e%er could read It, and
ing meeting held at the home of
they had to be retained for that epeekil
' Mrs. Max Bailey.
reason, no matter what else they did.
MrseNeivella Chambers was in
charge of the program 'on the
theme. "Our Need of His Help
She was assisted by efesdame,
Ri aac,
Feiga n. Dwight
Be
Watson. Bobby Mitchell, Jessie
Cmuse. and Brownie Armstrong.
Monday. March 12
Ethel Ward at 7:30 p.m. With
The Woman's Sticiety of Ctins;1
The -first meeting in observance
o
The Be,einetelecitlile ntetheeCeliErferoup V,e-Mee
entoe
-haw eeenet.
Parker,
t e -tiepin ant-driereaPeree-th-e—Wirell .71 prayer for horne
The Woman's Society of Christat the First Christian Church will tarn, in charge.
The general meeting of t he
week Tuesday wnen they met tor
thiseems was held on Sunday
no
tian Service of the Detect, Brooks Woman'
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Cleo
s S oc iety of Christian
•
•
• •
Their general meeting in the Little
evening
the
at
church
when
Chapel. and Independence Metho- Service
John
Iles-ter a: 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
of the Hazel Methodist
Chapel at First Methodist Church.;
Tuesday
Samiers
,
March
tin
gh,rv:
13
ert
slides of hi,
dist Churches met Monday, March Church was
J Howard Nichols in charge of
held an Wednesday
The president. Mrs. X B. Wilson :,
The
Murray
Manufacturing work as a summer missionary in
5, at seven o'clock in the evening evening at
the program
seven o'clock in the
presided over the business session. 1
Wee- Club will have a dinner' the state of New Mexico.
• ••
the
at
parsona
Almo.
ge
in
•
sanctuary of the church.
Mrs Wilein is,alaueethee
On Tuesday the g, -et in
•
- -- meeting at the Triangle etareiepresident of the Paris District of
'Mrs. ,Mayne Evans called the
The Alice Waters Circle of the ant at 6 p.m. Hestessies will be the lovely home of Mrs. Bobby ;
Mrs. Rex Huie, president, openWSCS. Nineteen members of Min*. WSCS of the First
meeting to order. The minutes
Methodist Mesdames James H. Miller, Ho- Mitchell for an all day meetinel
ray First church attended the dis-1 Church will meet in the
were read .by .Mrs. Auberna Perk- ed the meeting with prayer and
senior ward Ohla. Rue Overbey. and with a potluck luncheon. "Help
triet meeting in Fulton last week: youth room of the
ins. The treasurer's report was conducted the business session. A
us. 0 God., for the glory of The
educational James Payne.
report ef the annual meeting held
• ••
at which she was installed.
given ,by Mrs. Myrtle Jones.
building at 7.30 p.m. with Mrs.
Name" was the theme of the proat Fulton was given by Mrs. Huie.
During the eeriness session Mrsel L. C Alexander as leader.
gram
present
ed
by
Messdamee
HosThe devotion was given by Mrs.
The ladies from the Brooks
The AAUW will hold its reguJoseph F•iwler. of the Red Cross. tesses will be Mrs.
Chambers. Bailey. Fargan, WatPat Rowland lar meeting
Chapel Church had charge of the John McCullough.
in the Art Gallery of son. Mitchell
appealed to the group for volun- -and Mrs. Da%
id Henry.
, Crouse, Arrnetrong,
program titled "Wowen's Changthe Fine Arts Building at 7:15
it ers for Ine new Gray Ladies
• V •
Haff. rd Beane. and Themes Lee
M i's. Claude White, program
pm. Refreehments will be served
ing Status." The program was
Chiek
, which begins this week
*
•
•
Mrs.
presented in the form cd a model chairman, was in charge of the
The Altar Soinety of St. Leo's bet ire the meeting. Mrs
N P. Hutson. Secretary of Chris, Nell
session of the commission of Stat- ' program on the theme, "Women's
tian Social Relations. presented an Catholic ("lurch will meet at the Griffin. chairman ef the art study
group, will be in charge of the
us of Wernen of the United Na- Changing Status." She said this
irteresting summar
WORLD FAVORITE — Actor
if the chur- home of Mrs, Clarence Rohwedwas a plan to awaken the interest
tiOnS.
program,'Arts in Latin America."
der at 7730 p.m.
Ruck Hudson, who made the
ch's Social Creed.
• • •
•••
Those taking part in the pro- in individuals to change the-status
award, shares the Joy of
circle II gave the program for
gram were Mrs. Gladys Jones, et w, men of the world.
The Euze ian Sunday School
actiess Marilyn Monroe after
the day, under the direction of
The Fire Baptist Church WMS
Mieses Georgia and Francie
Mrs. Lola Jones, Mrs. Htibe
she was na.nied "World Film
Mrs. J. E. Jams*, Mrs. L. R. Put-e Clan of the First Depust Church
writ have a integIon godly al tilt; Cain were" horeiked
Th.ase pail sr-exiting in the proFavorite." along with ChartNeale, ,Mrs. Anne Sire. Mrs
on their tin rd
narn gave the devotion, which will meet at the herne of Mrs.
church it 10 am. A potluck tench birthda
ton Heston, by the Foreign
Martha Junes, and Mrs. Layii;.• gram discussion were Mrs Olga
y With..a __Parte given by
was bleed on- tete-famous -Praise'thptisity Keeyeahe:30 p.m. Group
wUl be
- served at.noon after which their mother. Mrs. Edwin
Freeman, Mrs. W. P. Russell. and
Press Association at its lilth
Shanklin.
V. Mrs Bodie 'Caries. captain,
of a Worthy Woman" from
Elkins.
the
the circles will hold their business arid grandmo
annual award piesentation
Twenty-five members and two Mrs. Kiska Jones with the hatter
ther. Mrs
la at chapter of Proverbs Mrs. will he in charge of the arrangeFrank
meetings.
In Hollywood.
Hargis. on Tuesday, March 6.
visitors were present. Refresh- having a display of posters dements.
Glen Rerae sang le Thee De
•*•
I
favors were given toe guests
ment; wefe served by Mrs Layne picting the change of status of
5..
Live: and Mrs Merrtson Galli.wernen all over the world.
Shankhn.
The Cailoavae County High
way us'eef incideests froth the life
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 and the gifts were opened. Cake. NEW
BOOKS IN THE MURRAY
ICI
. Cream. and chocolate
The next regular meeting will
o Sueannah Wesley. the metier Sctioel PTA Executive Board will Order 'if the Eastern
rrpik
Star will
Following the program an open
— CALLOWAY LIBRARY
be held April 2.
ef Methodism's founders. to point meet at the school at 6-00 p m.
held its regular meeting at the 1.,•••re •-en ed
i deTicussion was held on how each
Fur
sets
,'f.
•
twins
•
•
rim. with both humor and pegwere present
Maeenic Hall at 7.30 pm.
pers-n can help as individuals in
Cherzia and Francie. Lesa and
Adult Fiction
nancy. -The Chanting Statue of • The Lydian Su nday School
•.•
LeGette Blythe. Hear Me. Pilate; its own society.
Taylor ('aldwell. A Prologue to
T;•rtea
Smith. Cindy and Lindy
Class of the First
W;men".
Pierre BouRe, The Executioner;
Wednesday, March 14th
('),'en. Patricia and.Marylyn Mc- Love, John D. Carr. The Witch
• • •
will meet at the herne of Mrs
Mrs. Lein Strader and Mrs
The 'Arts and Crafts Club will
Henry Cecil. Daughters in Lae;
Roger'Hilad
at 7:30 p.m. with meet at the home of Mrs. Keys K.r.rie Other guests were Phil of the Low-tide: Charles B Flood. Marquis W Childs, The Peace- Finis Weatherford, hnstesses,
Peeler. Mickey MeCuiston, Jen- Monmouth, Victoria Holt, Kirk- meicers,
Groups IV and V in charge of the Futrell. 1011 Olive
Thomas B Coatainelevelve ed refresements during the social
Street. at 2:30 nifer
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